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Meet tomorrow's military aviators
We're proud to highlight these Daedalian Matching Scholarship recipients who are

pursuing careers as military aviators. They are our legacy!
If you would like to offer career advice or words of encouragement

 to these future aviators, please email us at communications@daedalians.org
and we'll pass them on to the cadets.

Cadet Jeffrey Iraheta
Colorado State University
$1,850 scholarship
Mile High Flight 18
 
"I am hoping to become a first generation pilot and military
member in my family. Currently I have been accepted to attend
pilot training as of February 2018 when I commission in May
2019. I hope to make a career in the Air Force and go over 20

years of active duty time in order to give back to this country."

Cadet Corum Krebsbach
University of Central Florida
$7,250 scholarship
George "Bud" Day Flight 61
 
"My career goals are to join the United States Air Force as an
officer through ROTC and go through flight school to become a
fighter pilot, or any other kind of pilot if I cannot become a fighter
pilot. I wish to be a pilot in the Air Force as long as I possibly can.
After retirement, I plan to work either as a civilian contractor for
the Air Force through Boeing or Lockheed-Martin or another
aerospace company, or possibly work for NASA."

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0011JqfxbeiYEEcAkhPWaSXmiXviD-CSp1qfUVzgtDycQlYKciZ-WdaWHOAp_mLpUYFhUm8vPFC5NXM6P7hBUEX8xw94nn_yZ4YM2xFQnK8w77OvP4Cbgl3qDcLdaSZEWkVisaULf4f2fgmV939SAIvmsB1VQpABk2G5osyoqqhhHs=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0011JqfxbeiYEEcAkhPWaSXmiXviD-CSp1qfUVzgtDycQlYKciZ-WdaWJxbjJStLc2eyKexFO7eVE8diT7brnotkL74n4Fej-3B-Kq8AlIapYzA1dONhzHgrTxcWzEWoQDJMVu0T35Ey9xNLQC5I2NHjnjKH2fiLxmKiRsAlhw8FjFsFYS6O4yHZksOfHXSeuQ0Ttvc3kPsRfVNthKcN_vrMA==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0011JqfxbeiYEEcAkhPWaSXmiXviD-CSp1qfUVzgtDycQlYKciZ-WdaWFV4roThplAvoAaf9zWgtOKpW1_ha2TaaXoY0tXn9JazaOVQ6OzlTwAc1Tz6hAONXvZLROWgJbKo36expTGyrt8Mgpts7P0H7LVJyxy-ovuU_5OK63gOK8RI0RAoCE_jH7Y5H6vfbMbdOFe04rpGR3qCtDaIv4lIng==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0011JqfxbeiYEEcAkhPWaSXmiXviD-CSp1qfUVzgtDycQlYKciZ-WdaWJxbjJStLc2e-J2aQUqfEj9ZGsGhHXCv6HKyEHGGjEHh5hO-Q2VAttRH12bmYE5GWqzFQzZyCehIsGIIrMDjP69vC6uoG-o-U30Nc5hyTW0Q4fhcBfmfXN6ZL_i7gmdPzA==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0011JqfxbeiYEEcAkhPWaSXmiXviD-CSp1qfUVzgtDycQlYKciZ-WdaWJxbjJStLc2eePkjxHM7RT9Nus-8BaY4tsALycmE54cUGsZ5VKHwk8BLOetx6H5_k6qLb3FBy4cGz7ChkjiKoRfvagc03A90Q0me_G2swab0ZC1TMhU1vz_PInNlkMU8S-SuZ36jJS1s8Jhf-lcPNk8=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0011JqfxbeiYEEcAkhPWaSXmiXviD-CSp1qfUVzgtDycQlYKciZ-WdaWJxbjJStLc2epOg15pXw7wdaGypLZwwdPDRdDcTU51TBPAWKt25vr4fsx1jrRx27q4L6N9NeEmLWu93ZyIxUD97D2MDYt47nBik3d1LfPG8E6A13KHGqZipQ6i_HrfpYZjGGnJgima6nQ7Pq_wfrPvGIpg7kptspDQ==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0011JqfxbeiYEEcAkhPWaSXmiXviD-CSp1qfUVzgtDycQlYKciZ-WdaWNEJ8t7T6BEf5MrEDJ2T7mXagrSBbQx8Sp0ECR19Y1g8UhqFW9lFbhRSAptjuHyYKwh5Bo158Pdsg8JOUPApNSNG2MZ4-k4-u2f7FMjhHr9jIG_kms81lxE=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0011JqfxbeiYEEcAkhPWaSXmiXviD-CSp1qfUVzgtDycQlYKciZ-WdaWNEJ8t7T6BEf5MrEDJ2T7mXagrSBbQx8Sp0ECR19Y1g8UhqFW9lFbhRSAptjuHyYKwh5Bo158Pdsg8JOUPApNSNG2MZ4-k4-u2f7FMjhHr9jIG_kms81lxE=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0011JqfxbeiYEEcAkhPWaSXmiXviD-CSp1qfUVzgtDycQlYKciZ-WdaWNEJ8t7T6BEf5MrEDJ2T7mXagrSBbQx8Sp0ECR19Y1g8UhqFW9lFbhRSAptjuHyYKwh5Bo158Pdsg8JOUPApNSNG2MZ4-k4-u2f7FMjhHr9jIG_kms81lxE=&c=&ch=
http://ui.constantcontact.com/d.jsp?m=1115983702418&p=oi
http://ui.constantcontact.com/sa/fwtf.jsp?m=1115983702418&ea=&a=1131015326865
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0011JqfxbeiYEEcAkhPWaSXmiXviD-CSp1qfUVzgtDycQlYKciZ-WdaWNEJ8t7T6BEf5MrEDJ2T7mXagrSBbQx8Sp0ECR19Y1g8UhqFW9lFbhRSAptjuHyYKwh5Bo158Pdsg8JOUPApNSNG2MZ4-k4-u2f7FMjhHr9jIG_kms81lxE=&c=&ch=


Cadet Sierra Legendre
University of West Florida
$7,250 scholarship
George "Bud" Day Flight 61
  
"My goal is to be a career pilot in the United States Air Force. I
plan to serve out my full 20 plus years and retire. After I retire
from the Air Force I am planning to become a commercial pilot. I
may possibly become a flight instructor to teach others how to
pilot in my spare time."
(Completed her pilot solo through Daedalian Flight Training in
January 2018)

Cadet Victoria Reimers
Junior- University of California, Los Angeles
$3,000 scholarship
Harold L. George Flight 7
 
"I am currently a junior attending UCLA, pursuing both an
Atmospheric, Oceanic, and Environmental Sciences and English
degree. I entered in September 2015 and plan on graduating in
June 2019. Following graduation, my career objectives include

becoming an Air Force pilot, eventually continuing my education and earning a master's
degree and PhD, and applying for my dream job as an astronaut."

Cadet Gina Johnson Spoden
Colorado State University
$1,850 scholarship
Mile High Flight 18
 
"I, like many others travelling along the same path, hope to
become a United States Air Force pilot. Unlike most of those
individuals, however, my top pick wouldn't be to fly something
'fast and pointy.' I want to be a C-130 pilot."



Cadet Matthew Urbas
University of Illinois
$2,000 scholarship
Gateway Flight 26

"After finishing college, I would like to fly helicopters in the Air
Force and hopefully work specifically in search and rescue with
the PJs. After the Air Force, I have dreamed of being an airline
pilot or flying privately. Being able to fly around the world while
working and then travel during my free time would be my best
case scenario. A family friend began flying for American Airlines

after retiring from the Air Force and sparked this dream of mine. Emulating his career as
closely as possible is my goal. He has offered to mentor me and I have tried to speak to him
as frequently as possible to take advantage of his knowledge."  

 

Win this basket!Win this basket!

Win this basket of Daedalian-logoed merchandise valued at over $200! Tickets are only $10
each, and if you buy 10 you get an 11th ticket free!

All proceeds go to Foundation programs, helping us inspire tomorrow's military aviators.

The basket includes a blanket, tote bag, garment bag, 2 golf towels, 2 koozies, RTIC coffee
mug, chef's apron, flashlight keychain, T-shirt, and logo and seal pins. Most of these items are
one-of-a-kind -- be the first to get them before they go on sale in our store!



TOTE BAG
Green and black canvas with
embroidered Daedalians logo.
Large front pocket. Two mesh
pockets on sides. Adjustable
straps. Zippered.
17 in L X 15 in W

$25

MICROFIBER GOLF
TOWEL

Gray microfiber fabric with
embroidered Daedalians logo.
Grommet.
25.5 in L X 16 in W

$15

GARMENT BAG
Black with embroidered
Daedalians logo. Two
handles. Clear pocket insert
on front.
46.5 in L X 24.5 in W

$23

Buy your tickets HERE.  

 

Help us stock our store!Help us stock our store!
Which items would you buy for yourself or your

favorite Daedalian? We'd like your input on new items
for our online store. Help us decide what

we add to our inventory.
Email communications@daedalians.org and vote on your favorite items.
You can select as many items as you wish -- just let us know which ones
you would buy if they were featured in our store. Based on your
feedback, we will add one, two or even all of the items!
Please respond by Sept. 5 so that we can order enough items in time for
your Christmas and holiday shopping. 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0011JqfxbeiYEEcAkhPWaSXmiXviD-CSp1qfUVzgtDycQlYKciZ-WdaWFV4roThplAvTbpGxcJOZ0zfoxBe06YHrxWj7atjuauBF7I7Vi6P9xmIls0FeFJUCa1qn3TjlFG4t--xg_qlIMmWlyyk8FQ58UCuOyG76K-hjBbQAZp2jshFFjnBfOw268w64rQe_fIe&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0011JqfxbeiYEEcAkhPWaSXmiXviD-CSp1qfUVzgtDycQlYKciZ-WdaWJyvI-x4FJiYHWUgHy3ETt28_mfvAawX9xMli2v17MU1qcyCswHNZB-6P7i7Pq9_zk_jnx3s2xqfNKO-VKSOeXBO5K1ZWIexSrnIgFAQAxr3zW6w1ZeNKJh13fy3dLVIY7zTFitRgGhF&c=&ch=
mailto:communications@daedalians.org


BLANKET
Gray fleece with embroidered
Daedalians logo. 50/50
cotton/polyester.
60 in L X 48 in W

$28

CHEF'S APRON
Adjustable bib apron in black
with embroidered Daedalians
logo. Two pockets. Fabric
features stain release
technology.
29.5 in L X 21 in W

$22

WAFFLE GOLF
TOWEL

Gray waffle fabric with
embroidered Daedalians logo.
Grommet.
24 in L X 14.5 in W

$15

RTIC COFFEE MUG
Green with laser-etched Daedalians logo. Stainless steel, double wall vacuum insulated.
Splash proof lid and flip-top closure.
12 ounces

$30

 

From our members...
We appreciate our members sending in photos of themselves from throughout



their careers. We'll continue to publish them on a regular basis in Aviator. 

LEFT: Life Member retired Air Force Lt. Col. Addison Thompson stands in front of a B-57G at Ubon Royal
Thai Air Base in 1970. RIGHT: In a cockpit at Edwards AFB, California, in the mid-1970s.

Retired Air Force Maj. Bob Komlo stands in front of an E-4B, the National Airborne Operations Center, on
alert at Barksdale AFB, Louisiana. Major Komlo of Eagle Flight 39 served as aircraft commander of the
E-4B from 1989-1994 and chalked up 1,800 hours. He left that assignment having served as an instructor
pilot and the unit's Developmental Project Officer; he worked and managed modifications, upgrades,
depot work and completed all the functional check flights.

 

Check out our latest Founder Spotlight
FOUNDER SPOTLIGHT

Navy Cmdr. Theodore G. Ellyson
Founder Member 4377



Theodore Gordon "Spuds" Ellyson was Naval Aviator No. 1, the
first Navy officer to qualify as an airplane pilot. He also piloted
an A-1 (later AH-1) during the Navy's first attempt to launch an
airplane by catapult in 1912, and later that year tested the Navy's
first C-1 flying boat. Go HERE to learn more about this Navy
aviation pioneer.

 

Help us find our lost Life Members! 
UPDATE: We had a great response to our request last month! Thank you so much to
everyone who wrote in and updated us on our lost members. If you know the current location
any of these individuals, please ask them to email us at membership@daedalians.org, or call
us at 210-945-2111.

Col. Dave Winzer
Lt. Col. Richard Schaller
Capt. James Russell
Capt. Matthew Robinson
Lt. Col. Robert Ritter

Find the complete list HERE.

 

--Paid Advertisement--

"Alcatraz Kid"
By Retired Air Force Col. W.R. Stewart, Jr.

Daedalian Life Member

An aging military officer looks back at his wayward adolescent
days on Alcatraz in this captivating memoir. Bill Stewart lived on
the Rock during the last five years it operated as an Army prison
and provides a rare first-hand account of life on Alcatraz during
this time. He is probably the sole remaining link between the
Golden Gate National Recreation Area, which is now in charge of
the island, and the old Army days of Alcatraz that ended in 1934.
(From the website, www.alcatrazkid.com)

Order your copy HERE today!

--Paid Advertisement--

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0011JqfxbeiYEEcAkhPWaSXmiXviD-CSp1qfUVzgtDycQlYKciZ-WdaWFV4roThplAv105clZ4lu-hJP40Hq3v5XZ0fVDwTYs8sEu7wq049U1aLKGANnOHQkagL-RxFIo7pKqiQvAAyw-vvqqI1RiCJnsR8sC_RN3zUPRvUEIFcjThd7s9GKqW4wFVfOBirNdT6pZqbSB49rkG4O1Tpmb_Etf8vWPwmZqUhnDHzp8lk_OzVraH-IpcTjh-UUrfmBhreYLUHOYAdg8OosePbhkNu0K7kTK57118K&c=&ch=
mailto:membership@daedalians.org
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0011JqfxbeiYEEcAkhPWaSXmiXviD-CSp1qfUVzgtDycQlYKciZ-WdaWFV4roThplAv3M8V0xkwMPxajvKa9HifBIUqK1pqrXC-QXv9WyDOs3MV2gnLYsXx6dTNuQ96Uqt_7uQqApigWrB0nKgmFtb4EWoN_j6A8kh0KDe6XH6lOx6XmBkGeYUwNpMWKPdtsKnY16mCDCPKlGA=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0011JqfxbeiYEEcAkhPWaSXmiXviD-CSp1qfUVzgtDycQlYKciZ-WdaWFV4roThplAvlVlRPh-WBR77FEIbiGPkSm83dUtIOhpuPD6-a6yn40f4Pt7zC8v5ZUoTbssFrddClAfku0LrMUkovc2QGuLPZQP54olMmLYoSTWNvw6DMBY=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0011JqfxbeiYEEcAkhPWaSXmiXviD-CSp1qfUVzgtDycQlYKciZ-WdaWFV4roThplAvhvTq767Sre2tYPSxDk9n-sOlAtNBlj4rsyGVpa25TgEUNwbygFfgUyUcJez1nw6PEqrYbpexh96NI5KqC2NXhacl-NPt67ssJdhU4yhjR0wtTexIpkjvag==&c=&ch=


 

September aviation heritage highlights
Find the complete daily heritage calendar on our

Heritage Preservation Project Page.
 
Sept. 2, 1977
The first 10 female officers to graduate from the Air Force Undergraduate Pilot Training Program did so as
members of Class 77-08 at Williams Air Force Base, Arizona. They were: Captains Connie Engel, Kathy
La Sauce, Mary Donahue, Susan Rogers and Christine Schott; 1st Lieutenants Sandra Scott and
Victoria Crawford; and 2nd Lieutenants Mary Livingston, Carol Scherer and Kathleen Rambo.
 
Sept. 4, 1922
First Lt. James H. "Jimmy" Doolittle, Air Service, United States Army, made the first transcontinental
crossing of the U.S. in a single day when he flew a DH.4B-1-S single-engine biplane, Air Service Serial
Number 22-353, from Pablo Beach, Florida, to Rockwell Field, San Diego, California, a distance of 2,163
miles. He made one refueling stop at Kelly Field in San Antonio, Texas, which lasted 1 hour, 16 minutes.
The total duration of the flight was 21 hours, 19 minutes.
 
Sept. 7, 1911
A memorable experiment in the Navy's search for a shipboard launching device concluded at
Hammondsport, New York, when Lt. Theodore G. Ellyson made a successful takeoff in a Curtiss plane
from an inclined wire rigged from the beach down to the water.
 
Sept. 9, 1972
Air Force Capt. Charles Barbin DeBellevue, a Weapon Systems Officer flying on F-4D and F-4E Phantom
II fighters, became the high-scoring American Ace of the Vietnam War when he and his pilot, Capt. John
A. Madden Jr., shot down two MiG 19 fighters of the Vietnam People's Air Force, west of Hanoi. Captain
DeBellevue was assigned to the 555th Tactical Fighter Squadron, 432nd Tactical Reconnaissance Wing,
at Udorn Royal Thai Air Force Base. With Capt. Richard S. "Steve" Ritchie, he had previously shot down
four MiG 21 fighters using AIM-7 Sparrow radar-guided missiles. Then while flying a combat air patrol in
support of Operation Linebacker, he and Captain Madden, aboard F-4D-29-MC Phantom II 66-0267, call
sign OLDS 01, used two AIM-9 Sidewinder heat-seeking missiles to destroy the MiG 19s. These were
Madden's first two aerial victories, but for DeBellevue, they were number 5 and 6. To learn more about
Captain DeBellevue, a Daedalian Life Member, go to https://www.thisdayinaviation.com/9-september-
1972/.
 
Sept. 16, 1911
In a letter to the Navy Department, Lt. Theodore G. Ellyson described plans to purchase flight clothing in
the hope of persuading the Navy to pay for them later. The Navy had outlined the requirements as a light
helmet with detachable goggles, or a visor, with covering for the ears, yet with holes so the pilot could
hear the engine; a leather coat lined with fur or wool; leather trousers; high rubber galoshes and
gauntlets; and a life preserver of some description. Ellyson purchased some of this gear from Brooks
Brothers clothiers using his own funds. Ellyson was Daedalian Founder Member 4377.
 
Sept. 17, 1908
Lt. Thomas E. Selfridge of the Army became the first U.S. military member to die in an airplane accident
when he crashed with pilot Orville Wright during a flight test at Fort Myer, Virginia. A propeller split and
broke a wire supporting the rudder. The accident delayed Signal Corps acceptance of an airplane for
almost a year. In the photo, Selfridge (left) and Wright are shown just before take-off. Selfridge was
Daedalian Founder Member 544.
 
Sept. 18, 1947
Happy birthday, U.S. Air Force! On this day in 1947, President Harry S Truman signed the National
Security Act which created the U.S. Air Force as an independent service.
 
Sept. 20, 1918
While assigned to the Royal Air Force's No. 213 Squadron, U.S. Navy Lt. j.g. David Sinton Ingalls shot

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0011JqfxbeiYEEcAkhPWaSXmiXviD-CSp1qfUVzgtDycQlYKciZ-WdaWJyvI-x4FJiY0dPciBEHalcNERPxnmaAljCz6J7Mq66mPY0Cfr6pch-5NrWOguaErHwOWAvLzpOfxNxEc-k8UuMStQy36bCHv07afBHjOeQavXM8NlRuMCE9wm223ugzEHBnqqMfJtA2HT7YyAxWm3ncX_ErMpkDjBPyMkjtflYrhzWfZI3h0fQ=&c=&ch=


down a Fokker D.VII reconnaissance airplane near Vlissegham, Belgium, while flying a Sopwith Camel.
This was Ingalls' fifth confirmed aerial victory, making him the U.S. Navy's only fighter ace of World War I
- at the age of 19. David Sinton Ingalls was born Jan. 28, 1899, in Cleveland, Ohio. He was the son of
Albert Stimson Ingalls, a vice president of the New York Central Railroad, and Jane Ellison Taft Ingalls,
niece of President William Howard Taft. He was educated at the University School, a private school for
boys in Cleveland. He entered Yale University at New Haven, Connecticut, in 1916. Ingalls was a member
of The First Yale Unit, which would become the U.S. Navy's first aviation unit. To learn more about
Daedalian Founder Member 3603, visit https://www.thisdayinaviation.com/24-september-1918/.
 
Sept. 23, 1967
Air Force Col. Robin Olds, wing commander of the 8th Tactical Fighter Wing at Ubon-Rachitani Royal
Thai Air Force Base, flew the final combat mission of his military career in an F-4D-31-MC Phantom II,
serial number 66-7668.
 
Sept. 25, 1918
For his actions near Billy, France, First Lt. Edward V. "Eddie" Rickenbacker of the 94th Aero Squadron,
Air Service, was awarded the Medal of Honor. The citation read: "While on a voluntary patrol over the
lines, 1st Lt. Rickenbacker attacked seven enemy planes (five type Fokker, protecting two type
Halberstadt). Disregarding the odds against him, he dived on them and shot down one of the Fokkers out
of control. He then attacked one of the Halberstadts and sent it down also." To learn more about the "Ace
of Aces," Daedalian Founder Member 169, go to https://www.thisdayinaviation.com/25-september-1918/.
 
Sept. 29, 1918
Second Lt. Frank Luke of the 27th Aero Squadron lost his life in aerial combat after having destroyed 18
enemy balloons and airplanes in 17 days. He was awarded the Medal of Honor posthumously. Luke is
the namesake of Luke AFB near Phoenix, Arizona, and was Daedalian Founder Member 548.

Reunions
 

FAC Association Reunion
Sept. 17-22, 2018

Seattle, Washington
POC: Joe Sowa

360-362-2812 or joesowa@reagan.com
 

B-47 Stratojet Association Reunion
Sept. 18-20, 2018
Omaha, Nebraska
POC: Dick Purdum

402-291-5247 or dickpurdum@cox.net

19th Air Refueling Squadron SAC
15th Biannual Reunion

All personnel invited
Oct. 7-9, 2018

Sam's Town Hotel and Casino, Las Vegas, Nevada
POC: Frank Szemere

fiszemere@cox.net or 850-862-4279
 

86th Fighter-Bomber Group (WWII) Association
Oct. 10-14, 2018

Fort Walton Beach, Florida
POC: Dallas E. Lowe

850-319-3047 or fighterbomberpilot@yahoo.com

Air Force Flying Class 56-U 62nd Annual Reunion
Oct. 10-12, 2018

Wichita Falls, Texas
POC: J.B. Riley

940-636-2364 or jriley7531@aol.com
 

Troop Carrier/Tactical Airlift Association
(Joined by 39th, 62nd Troop Carrier units & the Professional Loadmaster Association)

Oct. 11-14, 2018

mailto:joesowa@reagan.com
mailto:dickpurdum@cox.net
mailto:fiszemere@cox.net
mailto:fighterbomberpilot@yahoo.com
mailto:jriley7531@aol.com


Dayton, Ohio
POC: Mike Welch

310-944-8089 or mikewelch333@gmail.com
 

Air Rescue Association
Oct. 17-20, 2018

Long Island, New York
POC: Walt Hines

334-399-5221 / 334-272-7927
whinesiii@cs.com

Website: http://airrescueassn.org
 

3512th, 3551st, 3389th PTS
Oct. 23-26, 2018

Biloxi, Mississippi
POC: M.A. Treadway

356-585-4221 or majorandlindatreadway@gmail.com
 

F-106 All Troops Reunion
April 3-7, 2019

Tucson, Arizona
POC: Bob Kwiecinski
bobski9933@aol.com

Website: https://www.f-106deltadart.com/

41st MAS/ALS
May 9-11, 2019

Charleston AFB, South Carolina
POC: John Mentavlos

843-337-0515 or johnmentavlos@att.net
 

Distinguished Flying Cross Society Biennial Reunion
Sept. 15-19, 2019

Dayton/Fairborn, Ohio
POC: Warren Eastman

www.dfcsociety.net
weastman@dfcsociety.org or 760-985-2810

 

459th FTS celebrating 75th anniversary in September

The 459th Flying Training Squadron is celebrating its 75th anniversary this year, and organizers are
looking for past members or their family members, artifacts, stories and more in preparation for a 75th
anniversary event in early September 2018.
 
The 459th Fighter Squadron was active from 1943-45 at various locations in India, flying the P-38. Its
pilots flew combat missions in the China Burma India Theater during World War II. The squadron was
reactivated as the 459th Flying Training Squadron in 2009 at Sheppard AFB.
 
To participate or for more information, please contact Lt. Col. Chris Mulder at 757-383-4209 or at
chris.mulder5@gmail.com.

 

New Daedalian Membership Directory in the works
PCI (also known as Publishing Concepts) is producing the new Daedalian Membership
Directory. Members may receive phone calls, emails or postcards asking them for personal
information. Please visit the Newsroom page on our website to view Frequently Asked
Questions about this project.

 

mailto:mikewelch333@gmail.com
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0011JqfxbeiYEEcAkhPWaSXmiXviD-CSp1qfUVzgtDycQlYKciZ-WdaWJyvI-x4FJiYEd0ClMb_n8j14Rc-UjKlXu2bdLlfGHISHIkq1z6e3kK6csVBLAPsi9k4bnZ5yHLIFExz7iCT5FhlMqBNB_Xda5r6V-4KcDNqRfm4Xgq1nzw=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0011JqfxbeiYEEcAkhPWaSXmiXviD-CSp1qfUVzgtDycQlYKciZ-WdaWJyvI-x4FJiY4RYWwsspA2Nh6RtA-U6qNRotmAwLaxnU3VHHK81yV9DU_rdjwSKDMmB9HgfKdklfc1CkwLSojN3Z_W7zVnMQMv8bNX2RWKhvN1JA4J19icA=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0011JqfxbeiYEEcAkhPWaSXmiXviD-CSp1qfUVzgtDycQlYKciZ-WdaWPfNySRB3A_ArgVKxFSBpw6Xn2kZS-CmHrkiZLsWVS6Fy8bUcvzKZ-6h3JiFF2xFoE91ezxe2YWi3VMQWdPdz2cH8M3sG1MrSq5C0LcQwo-x2mCHiPhew55oskpQPVFf4i3DlNeFMaXd&c=&ch=
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Support the Daedalians while shopping Amazon and it won't cost you anything extra. 
Simply go to AmazonSmile and select Daedalian Foundation from the list. Every time you
place an order, Amazon will donate a portion of the sales back to the Foundation. It doesn't get
much easier than that.
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